
1. Introduction
Increasing coastal flood risk worldwide is driving greater interest in the construction of storm surge barriers 
for coastal flood risk reduction. Storm surge barriers or tide gates cross an estuary's entrance and include gated 
areas that are closed only during coastal floods (e.g., Figure 1). Surge barriers can effectively minimize flooding, 
property damage, and loss of life during large storms, and can be a relatively cost-effective approach to mitigate 
coastal flood hazards (e.g., Deltacommissie, 2009; NRC, 2014). More surge barrier projects were completed 
worldwide in the 2010s than any prior decade, including flood risk reduction projects for St. Petersburg (Russia) 
and New Orleans (Mooyaart & Jonkman, 2017). The MOSE Barrier project is nearly completed and mostly oper-
ational on the Venice Lagoon, Italy (Mel et al., 2021). Surge barriers have recently been tentatively selected for 
flood risk reduction in Coastal Storm Risk Management studies by the United States Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE) for 11 estuaries, including Jamaica Bay (New York), Hackensack River (New Jersey), Barnegat Bay 
(New Jersey), and Galveston Bay (Texas), among others (USACE, 2018, 2020, 2021a, 2021b, 2022a).

The rapid increase in coastal flood disasters in recent decades has primarily been driven by increases in popula-
tion and property exposure, and increasingly chronic flooding at many locations is being driven by sea level rise 
(NRC, 2014). Yet, storm surge barriers are not a long-term solution to rising sea levels unless their gates are closed 
at an exponentially increasing frequency (Chen et al., 2020). Typically, management of barrier closures requires 
closures when a pre-defined water level threshold (the “trigger”) is forecast to be exceeded. Recently, surge 
barrier plans have proposed 2-year or 5-year return period water levels (USACE, 2021b) as the trigger for closure. 
Additional shorefront risk reduction features (e.g., nature-based features or seawalls) must be built to address any 
flooding that occurs when higher-frequency events are coupled with rising sea levels (Chen et al., 2020). Thus, 
there is also potential that surge barriers, once in place, will have their gates closed more frequently than planned 
in the initial environmental impact assessment.

Storm surge barriers represent a fundamental change to the geometry of our coastlines and potentially to 
ocean-estuary exchanges (Figure  2). There is a strong consensus that further study of their estuary impacts 
is needed, with participation from a broad range of scientific disciplines (e.g., Brand et  al.,  2016; Swanson 
et al., 2013). Direct impacts of the barriers (e.g., on water levels) can be predicted and observed relatively easily. 
More complex consequences with longer time scales (e.g., for sediment dynamics, tidal marshes, migrating 
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Figure 1. Schematic cross-section of a storm surge barrier system for an estuary with a wide ocean entrance. It includes auxiliary gates intended to reduce flow 
obstruction during non-storm periods and a wide navigation channel (which also has large gates, not pictured). A similar barrier is proposed for Jamaica Bay, New York 
City (USACE, 2022a).

Figure 2. Conceptual diagram showing cases (a, c) without a surge barrier, (b, d) with one, and during (a, b) calm weather, and (c, d) a severe storm surge event. 
Selected known effects of surge barriers are to increase water speed (blue arrows) through open gates during calm weather (comparing a to b) and reduce flooding of 
wetlands and populated areas during storms (comparing c to d). Some of the topics for which further research is needed are sedimentation on marshes during flooding 
(c, d inset circles), induced development in floodplains (increasing buildings from a to b), and effects on migrating organisms (comparing a to b).
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fishes; Figure 2) are more difficult to predict and require long term data sets (e.g., De Vet et al., 2017; Troost & 
Ysebaert, 2011). The proposed widespread deployment of surge barriers should be matched with an equivalent 
research agenda to improve our understanding of both the natural systems effects and the coupled human systems 
that will manage the barriers, once built.

The goal of this commentary is to catalyze a broad, interdisciplinary global research effort to study surge barrier 
estuary physical, chemical, sedimentary and ecological effects. We proceed with (Section 2) background on the 
known estuary impacts of surge barriers, (Section 3) a proposed research agenda to better understand their effects, 
and (Section 4) an outline of a pathway forward to address the research agenda.

2. Background
2.1. Open Surge Barrier Physical Effects due to Fixed Infrastructure

The fixed infrastructure of a storm surge barrier system when gates are open typically causes several long-term 
physical effects. These include locally enhanced water velocities around the open gates (Figure 2; Ralston, 2022), 
and reductions in velocities and tide amplitudes inside an estuary. For example, after construction of the surge 
barrier for the Eastern Scheldt estuary in the Netherlands, tidal range in the estuary decreased by 12% on average 
and tidal velocities decreased by 20–30% (Louters et al., 1998). These reductions in tidal amplitude were associ-
ated with reduced vertical mixing, increased salinity stratification (Bakker et al., 1990), and increased residence 
times (Nienhuis & Smaal, 1994). Modeling studies of hypothetical surge barriers for two “drowned river valley” 
type estuaries, Chesapeake Bay and the Hudson River estuary, found that open barriers would constrict and accel-
erate the flow, thereby increasing the total drag and turbulent mixing. This in turn would reduce the tidal ampli-
tude inside these long river-estuaries, widely reducing vertical mixing, increasing stratification, and increasing 
saltwater intrusion (Du et al., 2017; Ralston, 2022). The amplitude of these changes scales with the degree of 
obstruction of tidal flows (Orton & Ralston, 2018). Past experience from constructed barriers and modeling of 
hypothetical barriers both suggest that adding auxiliary flow gates (Figure 1) can reduce flow obstruction and 
associated impacts but increase overall barrier cost (Mooyaart & Jonkman, 2017).

2.2. Closed Barrier Effects and Assessment Challenges

Barrier closure during a storm can have potentially positive estuary environmental impacts, such as by preventing 
flood-induced contaminant release/pollution, including wastewater, fuels, and contaminated sediments. Also, the 
prevention of storm erosion impacts at marsh edges or developed shorelines can be viewed as a positive ecosys-
tem service, though it has ambiguous estuary-wide environmental effects given that erosion at one location often 
leads to sedimentation and accretion at another (Hu et al., 2018; Tognin et al., 2021).

Short-term effects from gate closures have similar effects on estuary salinity and stratification as the long-term 
effect of open barriers, but more immediate and amplified, and these are relieved gradually after the gates reopen. 
In some cases (e.g., smaller surge barriers) closure can be limited to a few hours during high water. However, 
in other cases multi-day gate closures may be necessary and have the potential to increase saltwater intrusion 
and stratification past historical maxima. Recovery time to normal conditions after re-opening depends on 
closure duration, streamflow and estuary length, with dry conditions slowing recovery (Chen & Orton, 2023). 
Barrier closures trap river water and rain and could cause flooding inside the protected area, particularly during 
long-duration events. Thus, an important precondition to building or closing barriers is to understand the proba-
bility of trapped water flooding (Chen et al., 2020).

Given the large but short-lived estuary effects of barrier closures, and the potential complexity of societal 
management of closures, assessing the impact of future barrier closures is more challenging. As mentioned in 
Section 1 (Introduction), there is potential that storm surge barriers, once built, will be closed more frequently in 
response to sea level rise, essentially using them as “sea level rise barriers”. This has already occurred with some 
constructed surge barriers (e.g., Thames Barrier in Britain, Hall et al., 2019). Existing surge barriers in the north-
eastern United States are typically referred to as “hurricane barriers” (Morang, 2016; USACE, 2022b), but have 
a relatively low trigger water level that occurs frequently (Morang, 2007). Public data on the New Bedford Hurri-
cane Barrier show that the closure frequency has generally increased through time and far exceeds the frequency 
of tropical cyclones of any intensity (Figure 3). The barrier is now used to prevent the increasingly frequent 
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flooding that is arising due to sea level rise. Variation in closure frequency 
over time, such as a local maximum in the 1990s and minimum in the 2000s, 
may be due to reductions in forecast uncertainty (Chen et al., 2020) or other 
governance factors such as a management decision to increase the trigger 
water level.

2.3. Surge Barrier Effects on Migrating Organisms

Flow obstructions of varying sorts can cause changes in faunal assem-
blages, phenology, and migration behaviors. Keystone fish species migrate 
from coastal waters to estuaries and freshwater for the purpose of spawn-
ing (Limburg & Waldman, 2009). For other species of fishes, cetaceans and 
turtles, nursery, overwintering, and spawning habitats straddle estuaries and 
immediately adjacent coastal shelf regions (Woodland et al., 2012). Increas-
ingly, evidence is calling into question the concept of “estuarine-dependent” 
nektonic fauna (Able,  2005; Brown et  al.,  2019). Storm surge barriers 
could curtail reproductive migrations and bisect key habitats that straddle 
the estuarine-coastal interface where barriers are likely to occur (Figure 2). 
Specific studies on surge barrier impacts remain rare in the literature. The 
Geum Estuary Barrage in South Korea was built to intentionally reduce the 
tide prism and protect freshwater supply. After construction, downstream fish 
assemblage became more marine and the upstream assemblage more fresh-

water (Yoon et al., 2017). After the Eastern Scheldt Barrier was built in the Netherlands, there was increased 
residency by harbor porpoises, suggesting an ecological trap (Jansen et al., 2013). The barrier was also linked to 
a shift in the phytoplankton assemblage in the Eastern Scheldt due to increased water clarity with the reduction in 
tidal amplitude and sediment resuspension (Bakker et al., 1990). After construction of the Tawe Barrier Barrage 
in the United Kingdom, upstream and downstream migrations by adult and juvenile salmon were delayed (Russell 
et al., 1998).

2.4. Surge Barrier Effects on Sedimentary Systems and Tidal Marshes

Surge barrier projects can cause major changes to estuary sedimentary systems, leading to fundamental morpho-
logical changes including for tidal marshes. In the Eastern Scheldt (Section 2.1), the surge barrier reduced tidal 
energy and sediment resuspension and substantially reduced the sediment flux from the sea into the estuary. Tidal 
asymmetries in the flow through the barrier openings cause a divergence in sediment transport, reducing the land-
ward transport of sediment from outside the barrier and the seaward transport of sediment sourced from inside. 
The sedimentary system shifted out of equilibrium, as the channels were too deep for the limited tidal energy. 
This led to erosion of the intertidal flats and filling of the channels (De Vet et al., 2017). Reductions in tidal 
resuspension and marsh inundation also led to a 63% loss of tidal marshes (Brand et al., 2016). Similarly, recent 
studies of Venice Lagoon have demonstrated how surge barriers can reduce coastal storm-driven sedimentation 
on tidal marshes and therefore their resilience to sea level rise (Tognin et al., 2021, Figure 2). This can in turn 
reduce the lagoon's geomorphic diversity (Tognin et al., 2022). Long-term morphological and vegetation changes 
can in turn feed-back on system hydrodynamics (e.g., Donatelli et al., 2018).

3. Research Agenda for Estuary Effects of Storm Surge Barriers
In this section, we identify the estuary science knowledge gaps that could be filled to improve decision-making 
around building or planning the operation of storm surge barriers. Interdisciplinary research addressing these 
gaps begins with studying a wider range of estuaries with observation and modeling as described in Section 3.1 
below. The most direct effect of a surge barrier on an estuary is to change its hydrodynamics. The estuarine fluid 
dynamics community, both through observations and numerical models, have appropriate tools to build concep-
tual and deterministic models of these effects and guide research on topics that depend on the hydrodynamic 
impacts (e.g., Kirshen et al., 2020; Ralston, 2022). Hydrodynamic changes will cascade to sediment transport and 
associated geomorphic changes (Section 3.3), but modeling of hydrodynamics and sediment transport both have 

Figure 3. Annual frequency of New Bedford Hurricane Barrier closures 
(USACE, 2022b) and tropical cyclones (TCs) passing within 200 km from 
1966 to 2021 (Landsea & Franklin, 2013), along with 9-year running averages.
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remaining uncertainties (Section 3.2). Impacts on biota have seen little prior research and are subject to complex 
feedback processes (Section 3.4). Surge barriers will exist in the context of other long-term drivers of change such 
as dredging and climate change (Section 3.5). As described in Section 2.2, coastal flood risk and adaptation using 
storm surge barriers is a challenging coupled human-geophysical subject, suggesting that social science research 
is also needed (Section 3.6).

3.1. Data Collection and Research on a Wider Variety of Estuaries

Globally, very little physical and biological data are available to describe the pre-construction condition of river-
ine and estuarine systems where surge barriers have been constructed. This makes it difficult to comprehensively 
assess the effects of barriers on these systems or to know how the ecological systems have changed. The case 
with the most published literature and data is the Eastern Scheldt, an estuary with mean depth of 9 m and limited 
river input because its river was diverted in the mid-1800s (Louters et al., 1998). Considering proposals for surge 
barriers on drowned river valley estuaries or lagoonal estuaries (e.g., USACE, 2021a, 2022a), relatively little 
before-and-after data exists, even though these barriers have been built in the past (e.g., Neva River, Thames 
River; Mooyaart & Jonkman, 2017). The transport processes affecting salinity, sediment, and other material (e.g., 
nutrients, pollutants) vary greatly depending on the physical characteristics of an estuary, including geometry, 
depth, tidal amplitude, degree of stratification and freshwater inflow (e.g., Geyer & MacCready, 2014). Potential 
impacts of a surge barrier on estuary conditions vary with these same factors. An expanded range of estuaries 
and physical and ecological measurements, both before and for decades after surge barriers are built, can greatly 
improve our understanding of their environmental effects.

3.2. Near-Field/Far-Field Coupling and Modeling Sensitivities

Numerical hydrodynamic and sediment transport models are typically deployed for site and regional scale assess-
ments of response to structures (e.g., McAlpin & Emiren, 2022; Warner et al., 2010). Although these models are 
appealing for their capacity to compare pre- and post-barrier installation scenarios, there are large uncertainties 
in the models related to spatial resolution and sediment properties, among other factors. The barrier and their 
openings lead to sharp contraction (upstream) and expansion (downstream) of tidal flow over relatively short 
distances (10–100s of m). The direct physical effects of this flow obstruction on tides, stratification and salinity 
can extend throughout the estuary landward of the barrier (10–100s of km). Simulating flows over this range of 
scales remains a challenge for numerical models, and modeling sensitivity studies would be valuable (e.g., reso-
lution, horizontal eddy parameterizations). The flow through barrier openings can result in flow separation and 
shedding of vortices that results in form drag felt by the tidal flow at larger scales (Ralston, 2022). The vortices 
have length scales similar to the pier widths and at times greater than the water depth, so have characteristics of 
2D (two-dimensional) turbulence in shallow flows that are not represented in estuary-scale models (Broekema 
et al., 2018; Uijttewaal & Jirka, 2003). Higher resolution modeling is needed to characterize interactions between 
the 2D vortices and 3D bottom boundary layer turbulence in the vicinity of the barriers, and to link the localized 
flow properties to larger-scale impacts on tidal energy flux and transport processes.

Similar modeling challenges apply to sediment transport and morphological evolution, where additional uncer-
tainties are compounded by the range of scales, sharp gradients, and high velocities (e.g., Fringer et al., 2019). 
Model development and uncertainty assessment applied in the near-field to bed sediment scour in the vicinity of 
barriers and farther into the estuary where decreased tidal velocities may reduce sediment resuspension or change 
locations of sediment deposition. Lastly, uncertainties in modeling pollution and biogeochemical impacts will be 
worsened by these hydrodynamic and sedimentary uncertainties.

3.3. Effects on Sedimentary Systems and Tidal Wetlands

Surge barriers can modify both local and estuary-scale sedimentary processes, and the range of these effects and 
potential feedback processes for different estuary types should be assessed. The Eastern Scheldt's estuary-wide 
reduction of intertidal shoals (Section 2.4) may exemplify the effect of surge barriers in reducing tidal amplitudes 
for an estuary that imports offshore sediments. However, in estuaries where the primary sediment source is from 
the rivers, barriers may have the opposite effect, increasing sediment retention and leading to enhanced sediment 
accumulation. Correspondingly, tidal flats and marshes located seaward of a barrier on a river-dominated estuary 
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could experience reduced sediment delivery from the river and be prone to increased erosion. The location of 
an estuarine turbidity maximum may shift along with any shift in the salinity intrusion (landward or seaward) 
(Burchard et al., 2018). Potential feedback mechanisms range from relatively straightforward impacts of morpho-
dynamic changes on hydrodynamics, to more complex biogeomorphological feedback mechanisms discussed in 
Section 3.4. Potential remobilization of contaminated sediment in urbanized estuaries provides additional moti-
vation to better understand these processes.

Storms and associated high water levels are important but relatively understudied mechanisms for sediment 
supply to salt marshes (Leonardi et al., 2018). Post-event sampling campaigns have shown contrasting effects 
depending on local sediment supply and mobilization processes (Elsey-Quirk, 2016; FitzGerald et al., 2020); 
reduction of episodic high-water events will likely reduce storm-associated deposition on wetland platforms 
(Figure 2). Wave-induced erosion of marsh edges is often maximum near inlets where oceanic swell propagates 
unimpeded (Tommasini et al., 2019), therefore surge barriers may reduce edge erosion (even when open, if ocean 
swell waves are dissipated). On the landward marsh edge, migration is controlled by sea-level rise and storm 
surge that increase soil salinity at the forest-marsh transition (Fagherazzi et al., 2019); whether surge barriers 
influence migration by limiting the storm surge contribution to soil salinity can be investigated by comparing 
historical rates of migration with modern rates in natural and barriered systems. Fagherazzi et al. (2019) “ecolog-
ical ratchet” model of marsh migration assumes that storms and associated saltwater intrusion initiate forest 
dieback and control the lower boundary where forest may persist; sea-level rise controls the upper boundary of 
where forest can regenerate after episodic events. Therefore, the operation of surge barriers could largely elimi-
nate the ecological ratchet and limit the migration of marsh into coastal forest. Salinity also plays a large role in 
the spread of invasive species at the landward margin, including Phragmites australis (Shaw et al., 2022). Elim-
inating the effect of episodic salinity fluctuations during storms may influence colonization by invasive species 
in the forest understory. Detailed field, remote-sensing, and modeling investigations into these coupled biogeo-
morphic processes across the estuary-wetland continuum could facilitate understanding the effects of barriers on 
wetland function and trajectory.

In urban estuary systems, the monetary benefits of surge barrier construction may greatly exceed the costs, and so 
an important research question is whether sedimentary mitigation can be effective and its costs manageable. For 
example, with the Eastern Scheldt, tidal flats are now nourished to mitigate the tidal flat erosion (Van der Werf 
et al., 2019). In cases where riverine sediment sources have been interrupted, they could be restored to mitigate 
loss of storm-driven sediment supply to marshes (Tognin et al., 2021). Similarly, sediments can be pumped onto 
marshes as thin layer placements, to mitigate any reductions in natural sedimentation. Research should also assess 
the long-term capacity and costs for managing sedimentary systems in these ways.

3.4. Effects on Migrating and Resident Organisms

A likely starting point for impact research pertinent to nektonic fauna (NF: crustaceans, fishes, turtles, and ceta-
ceans) are the dams and other barriers that segment freshwater fluvial environments. Estuarine and coastal storm 
surge barriers will allow much greater organismal flux than freshwater dams but are expected to alter migrations 
and connectivity through their operations (frequency of closure; Figure 3), changed hydrology, and presence of 
artificial structures. As with dams, a focus on NF passage rates can aid in predictions of how storm surge barri-
ers  and their operation might affect key ecological functions such as reproduction, growth, and overwintering of 
populations; and production, resilience and stability in metapopulations and communities (Secor, 2015). Here, 
two baseline elements are important: (a) Understanding how spatial structure upstream and downstream of the 
imminent barrier contributes to ecological function (McKay et al., 2017) and, (b) estimating passage rates of 
NF with observations and models prior to barrier construction to support Before-After-Control-Impact (also 
Before-After-Gradient) studies (Algera et al., 2020; Bellmore et al., 2017; Ellis & Schneider, 1997).

Science that informs riverine barrier construction, design, and removal relies on passage rates of key biota 
and includes a range of empirical and modeling approaches. Here, the integration of empirical estimates and 
modeling provides an advantage in leveraging field designs and data in prediction and simulations (McKay 
et al., 2017). In comparison to upstream dams, estuarine and coastal barriers and adjacent regions will receive 
oceanographic forcing. Here numerical models that utilize observing system data (wind, temperature, tide, salin-
ity) and derived hydraulic models can be coupled with empirical measures of passage rates (Burke et al., 2016; 
Hidalgo et al., 2016). Biotelemetry arrays are a particularly powerful means to synchronize fine scale (meters 
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and seconds) three-dimensional movements of NF to coastal forcing, supporting flexible predictive models (e.g., 
nonlinear General Additive Mixed models; e.g., Breece et  al.,  2018; Rothermel et  al.,  2020). An alternative 
approach is to model passage as emergent behaviors related to simple and more complex simulations of move-
ment ecology through agent-based models. The most abstract model might consider NF as passive particles, 
arguably an unreasonable assumption, but a valuable null model to evaluate how well passage is predicted under 
the simplest of assumptions. Such models are conducive in evaluating, a priori, not only impacts but aspects of 
barrier design and operation that might mitigate impacts (Goodwin et al., 2006; Morrice et al., 2020). Finally, 
e-DNA could support coarser assessments to evaluate impacts to NF communities and rare species (Consuegra 
et al., 2021; Pfleger et al., 2016).

Intertidal flats and marshes host a range of benthic species, influencing the flow, sediment transport and morpho-
dynamics. Complex biogeomorphological feedback mechanisms can occur between biostabilizers/bioturba-
tors, morphodynamics and hydrodynamics (Le Hir et al., 2007; Volkenborn et al., 2007; Weerman et al., 2012; 
Widdows & Brinsley, 2002). The robustness of these interactions determines how the system will react to a modi-
fication like a barrier. Biostabilizers reduce the erosion, while biodestabilizers or bioturbators can lead to more 
resuspension of sediment. These organisms strongly depend on immersion times and hydrodynamic stresses, 
but also on sediment composition and predation and food availability. Relatively small changes could lead to 
tipping the system to another equilibrium, with changes in bed level, bed composition and benthic community as 
consequence. Further research is needed on how robust these biogemorphological feedback mechanisms are and 
whether they can be changed by the presence of barriers.

3.5. Combined Effects of Surge Barriers, Dredging and Climate Change

Surge barrier driven increases in estuary salinity, stratification and bottom-water residence time could lead to 
reductions in dissolved oxygen concentrations (Du et al., 2017; Kirshen et al., 2020). These are similar changes to 
those expected from sea level rise and climate warming (e.g., Najjar et al., 2010), as well as dredging (Ralston & 
Geyer, 2019) in estuaries. For example, the projected landward shift in the Hudson River's salinity intrusion from 
modeling of the potential New York/New Jersey Harbor barrier was similar to that from the most recent harbor 
deepening project (from 13.7 to 15.2 m, in 2016; Ralston, 2022). Therefore, an important additional area of future 
research is the combination of climate change, dredging and surge barrier effects on estuaries.

3.6. Coupled Human-Natural System Dynamics of Surge Barrier Management

Surge barrier estuary impacts are highly sensitive to human management of gate closures (Section  2.2) and 
understanding and predicting future closure management and evolving societal vulnerability in barrier-protected 
floodplains is a grand research challenge. Two choices are available as flooding becomes more frequent due to 
sea level rise (Chen et al., 2020): (a) Close the barrier at an increasing frequency, or (2b raise the trigger water 
level for closures and pre-emptively apply shorefront or non-structural measures inside an estuary to prevent 
flooding. However, the record of society in pre-emptive flood risk reduction is poor (NRC, 2014), and increasing 
closures of surge barrier systems (e.g., Figure 3) are evidence that closing barriers more frequently may be a 
more common response to sea level rise. Moreover, it is common for governmental institutions, households and 
businesses to increase development in floodplains behind coastal risk reduction projects (Figure 2), a phenome-
non called induced development (NRC, 2014). Given the NRC (2014) conclusion that the primary factor in our 
recent increases in flood risk has been increased development in floodplains, the potential for induced develop-
ment requires further study, including the case where protective structures are located far from sight (Ludy & 
Kondolf, 2012).

4. A Path Forward
The research agenda above is interdisciplinary and ranges from fundamental to applied research questions. A 
joint effort including universities, government engineers, NGOs and scientific agencies is needed to tackle this 
societally important and rapidly growing topic. This likely requires new funding sources and strategies, and open 
science is key. New baseline science, such as before-after-control-impact study designs, is also critical. The recent 
US Engineering with Nature initiative provides an example of this broad collaboration (Bridges et al., 2015) as 
does the Dutch EcoShape consortium (De Vriend & Van Koningsveld, 2012). The broader challenge will be to 
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better understand the long-term tradeoffs of investing in barriers versus other alternatives to address multiple 
hazards from an economic, social, and environmental perspective.

Data Availability Statement
The only data used in this commentary are publicly available data that were used in creating Figure 3. These 
are: (a) HURDAT2 (Landsea & Franklin,  2013) from https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/data/#hurdat. Click or tap if 
you trust this link. https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/data/#hurdat and (b) New Bedford Hurricane Barrier closures 
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